1200 Wilmette Avenue
Wilmette, IL 60091
(847) 853-7509
Fax (847) 853-7700
TDD (847) 853-7634

NOTICE OF MEETING
PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE OF THE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE VILLAGE OF WILMETTE
Thursday, August 22, 2019 at 7:00 PM
Village Hall Training Room
1200 Wilmette Avenue, Wilmette, Illinois 60091

AGENDA
I.

Call to Order

II.

Approval of Minutes- February 11, 2019

III.

Public Comment (Items not on the agenda)

IV.

Presentation from the Crisis Response Network for the North Shore

V.

Recommendation to the Village Board Regarding an Ordinance to Restrict
Firearms on the Premises of Wilmette Liquor License Establishments that
Allow Onsite Consumption

VI.

Presentation from the Police Department Regarding the Village’s Smart 911
Program

VII.

Adjournment

IF YOU ARE A PERSON WITH A DISABILITY AND NEED SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS TO PARTICIPATE
IN AND/OR ATTEND A VILLAGE OF WILMETTE PUBLIC MEETING, PLEASE NOTIFY THE VILLAGE
MANAGER’S OFFICE AT (847) 853-7509 OR TDD (847) 853-7634 AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

02/11/2019

Not Yet Approved

1200 Wilmette Avenue
WILMETTE, ILLINOIS 60091-0040

MEETING MINUTES
PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE OF THE VILLAGE BOARD
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 2019
7:00 P.M.
COMMUNITY RECREATION CENTER ROOM #106

Members Present:

Trustee Joel Kurzman, Chair
Trustee Senta Plunkett
Trustee Kathy Dodd

Staff Present:

Kyle Murphy, Chief of Police
Jeff Stein, Corporation Counsel
Michael Braiman, Assistant Village Manager

I.
CALL TO ORDER.
Trustee Kurzman, Chair, called the meeting to order at 7:04 PM. Committee Members
Trustee Plunkett and Trustee Dodd were present.
II.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Trustee Kurzman directed the Committee’s attention to the draft minutes of the Public
Safety Committee meeting of October 10, 2018. Trustee Dodd moved that the Committee
approve the minutes, seconded by Trustee Plunkett. Trustee Kurzman requested that the
10-year crime statistics included in the October 10th packet be attached to the minutes.
All voted aye. The motion carried.
III.

Public Comment (Items not on the agenda)

There was no public comment for items not on the agenda.
IV. Discussion of Regulations Pertaining to the Possession, Use, and Storage of
Firearms
Trustee Kurzman introduced the topic, recognizing that while the subject is difficult for
some people, he hopes the tone and content of the conversation will be positive,
constructive and in the spirit of building and perfecting our community. Recent events in
Wilmette and on the North Shore demonstrate that we are not immune to the challenges
of gun safety whether that be suicide, mental health, domestic quarrels, teenage angst,
drug deals, and the like. To start a conversation on gun safety, Trustee Kurzman stated
he would like to focus on what we can do to keep legally owned guns out of the hands of

10/10/2018

2/11/2019

people who should not have them, such as children and individuals with mental health
challenges. With those goals in mind, he is looking to review how we can reduce the
supply of unwanted guns in the community and how to promote best practice for safe
storage of legally owned guns. Data and research shows that the majority of gun owners
nationwide do not follow safe storage best practices. While Wilmette residents
undoubtedly follow best practices at a higher rate than the national average, loaded and
unlocked guns are concerning and the promotion of safe storage can be helpful in moving
Wilmette residents further along the continuum towards best practices.
Village Staff presented a PowerPoint that reviewed the following:
•

The Village’s existing gun safety programs

•

Legal overview of safe storage laws

•

Answers to common questions from the community

Existing Gun Safety Programs in Wilmette
Chief Murphy highlighted the following gun safety programs currently in place:
•

Firearm and ammunition disposal program (130 residents have turned in unwanted
firearms and/or ammunition from 2008 – 2018)

•

Temporary safe storage of firearms (residents can voluntarily store firearms at the
Police Department if household circumstances suggest the weapons should be
removed)

•

Project child safe (provide free gun safety locks to residents)

•

Clear & present danger form (Police and school administrators can report
individuals to the State who may pose a danger to the public and the reports are
utilized in determining FOID card status)

•

Concealed carry review (Police Department can object to the State granting a CCL
license to a resident)

•

Domestic bond screening process (Police Department completes a form for the
States’ Attorney which can result in an arrestee turning over all firearms)

•

Firearm restraining order act (New State law permitting individuals to petition the
courts to remove an individual’s firearms for a period of six months)

•

Public education presentations (Police Department conducts facility security
surveys and emergency preparedness and partners with local schools to conduct
child safety talks about what to do if they find a firearm)

Legal Review of Safe Storage Laws
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Corporation Counsel Stein reviewed the Supreme Court decision in District of Columbia
v. Heller which very likely prohibited safe storage regulations under the Second
Amendment, though this has not been tested in the Seventh Circuit. Further, State of
Illinois law passed in 2013 very clearly pre-empts local regulation of firearms, including
storage, meaning that only the State of Illinois can regulate safe storage of weapons. The
State law has a clear home-rule pre-emption as well.
Common Questions Pertaining to Gun Safety from the Community
Staff reviewed the following questions from the community:
•

Recommended best practices for safe storage (store firearms unloaded and in a
mounted gun safe)

•

Cook County Assault Weapons Ban and the Village’s role in enforcing the ban (the
Village policy is to call Cook County if assault weapons are encountered; the Police
Department has not encountered an assault weapon since 1995)

•

Why the Village did not act in the 10-day window provided by the State of Illinois
in 2013 (Cook County ban was in place and the Village did not intend to opt out of
the ban, there was no identified assault weapon problem in the community, and
the 10-day window provided by the State did not provide sufficient time for robust
public notice and debate)

•

Village of Deerfield regulations (Deerfield is currently being sued for banning
assault weapons)

•

Village of Northbrook regulations (Northbrook banned bump stocks as well as
concealed carry in establishments licensed to sell liquor on premises)

•

Other miscellaneous programs such as a gun registry (not permitted), requirement
for gun safety classes (not permitted), and a gun buyback program (permitted, a
disposal program which does not provide a financial incentive is already place)

Trustee Kurzman opened the meeting to comments and questions from the public.
Amy Dumez asked how the Police Department knows that a gun brought in for disposal
has not been used in a crime. Chief Murphy responded that the Police Department runs
a check on the gun and will send it to the crime lab if it has been utilized in a crime. Ms.
Dumez asked in regards to the firearm restraining order act if there is an age limit for
making the request. Chief Murphy responded that the individual must be an adult family
member.
Ron Bryzinski asked if the Village knows how many households have legal guns or
concealed carry licenses in Wilmette. Chief Murphy responded that the Police
Department does not know how many guns may be in the community but there are less
than 300 concealed carry licensees in Wilmette.
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Gail Eisenberg thanked Trustee Kurzman for holding the meeting and hopes to work
together on an intergovernmental basis on such public safety issues.
Lynn Mason stated she has a FOID and CLL but does not carry her firearm because
most Wilmette establishments do not permit them in their businesses, and this shows
that current regulations are effective and respected by concealed carry holders. Ms.
Mason stated that she feels the Second Amendment rights are a privilege in this country
and she likes to execute those rights. Gun owners, especially those who have been
through CCL training take great care in the storage and usage of their weapon.
Trustee Kurzman asked Ms. Mason how she was informed about storage. Ms. Mason
responded that training was the primary way and that the firearm should be locked in a
gun safe and that separate storage of ammunition is appropriate.
Laura Litchfield asked which local schools do public education. Chief Murphy responded
that District #39 conducts a child safety program at the 2nd and 3rd grade level and they
discuss what to do if a weapon is found.
Karleen McAllister stated she is an organizer in Moms Demand Action which worked on
the Firearms Restraining Order in Springfield and the community would benefit from
public education on this topic. There is also Be Smart training which helps create
comfortable environments around gun discussions with your children. Ms. McAllister
noted that Moms Demand Action could partner with the schools to do more gun safety
education and training.
Nancy Fendley stated she is a member of the Civics & Safety Group which created a
Facebook page that allows residents and Wilmette employees to have a forum to dispel
rumors that permeate the community. Ms. Fendley acknowledged the great job the
Police Department is doing with School District #39 and other schools in Wilmette to
ensure safety of our students.
Kate Gjaja, stated she is Co-President of the Wilmette League of Women Voters and
the League is strongly in favor of gun violence reduction measures and education. This
is the opening of a conversation in our community and there is interest around this
issue. The League would like to partner with the Village to determine what can be done
in regards to legislation as well as advance education efforts. Ms. Gjaja suggested that
the Village provide new businesses with a sticker prohibited concealed carry in their
establishment.
Lisa Schneider Fabes thanked Trustee Kurzman for starting this process and wants to
expand the discussion about gun safety in the community.
Alexandra Eidenberg stated that to protect our children and community we need
ordinances and legislation in such that what Northbrook did and asked where each
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Trustee stands in relation to the Village of Northbrook ordinance which prohibits
concealed carry in liquor licensed establishments.
Trustee Kurzman responded that if the Village were going to take a chance on gun
regulations, he would prefer to do it in regards to safe storage.
Trustee Dodd responded that she is concerned about gun safety and wished we could
do more and that the State would allow us to take more action to regulate gun safety
and would like to do more outreach to businesses in regards to stickers which would
prohibit concealed carry. Trustee Dodd stated she would like to consider restrictions for
liquor establishments similar to the Northbrook regulations.
Trustee Plunkett stated that as a mom, this is a difficult conversation but the
congeniality of tonight’s meeting and the education being discussed and supported
makes her feel good about these discussions. Trustee Plunkett stated she would like
more information about the Northbrook ordinance and understand how it is being
implemented in Northbrook.
Laurie Goldstein suggested that safe storage compliance happens in the privacy of your
own home and if its legislated, there should be a concurrent public education campaign.
Jeff Axelrod encouraged the Village Board to implement the Northbrook regulations
concerning concealed carry in liquor license establishments.
Dave Iskowich stated that any storage ordinances would be asking private citizens to
comply with ordinances in their homes in regards to a legal product and asked about the
potential ways of enforcement, compliance and penalties. Trustee Kurzman responded
that there are no motions on the table tonight to pursue safe storage so the particulars
of an ordinance would be discussed in the future if applicable.
Phil Andrew stated he is a retired FBI agent who works with the Chicago Archdiocese
on school safety. He commended the Village for starting the conversation on gun safety
because you must be willing to have a discussion to meet the challenges we face. As a
survivor of a school shooting in Winnetka, an incident which was forseeable and
preventable, he knows that communities that have hard conversations produce good
results, and as such, the community becomes more resilient from having the dialogue.
V. ADJOURNMENT
Trustee Plunkett moved to adjourn the meeting at 9:07 PM, seconded by Trustee Dodd.
All voted aye, the motion carried.
Respectfully submitted,

Michael Braiman
Assistant Village Manager
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Law Department
SUBJECT:

LOCAL LIQUOR LICENSE REGULATIONS: FIREARMS ON PREMISES

TO:

Public Safety Committee

FROM:

Jeffrey M. Stein, Corporation Counsel

DATE:

Updated July 1, 2019 (Original date: March 28, 2019)

INTRODUCTION
At the February 11, 2019 meeting of the Public Safety Committee, this Committee discussed
the topic of firearm regulation within the Village. As part of the conclusion of that discussion, it
was determined that the Corporation Counsel be directed to review the validity of a regulation
that would require Wilmette Liquor Licensees that allow for onsite consumption upon premises
(“Licensees”) to restrict firearms upon their premises.
UPDATED: This memorandum has been updated to include a response to Chairman
Kurzman’s inquiry of firearms being carried into public events that are not required to obtain a
liquor license (as there is no offer of alcoholic beverages for sale) but the consumption of
alcoholic beverages is otherwise allowed at the event.
RELEVANT REGULATIONS ALREADY IN EXISTENCE
There are enacted statutory provisions that have a direct relevant relationship to the restriction
of firearm possession in relation to use or sale of liquor.
The Firearm Concealed Carry Act (“FCCA”) has three relevant provisions. First, the most
encompassing provision found in Section 70 of the FCCA (430 ILCS 66/70(d) states:
(d) A licensee shall not carry a concealed firearm while under the influence of
alcohol, other drug or drugs, intoxicating compound or combination of compounds,
or any combination thereof, under the standards set forth in subsection (a) of
Section 11-501 of the Illinois Vehicle Code.
Therefore, it is a direct violation of the FCCA for a Conceal Carry Licensee (“CCL”) to be armed
in any location while under the influence of alcohol or drugs. The determination of whether
someone is under the influence or not will be determined in the same manner as the Driving
Under the Influence provision of the Illinois Vehicle Code. This restriction applies to all
locations, not just Licensees.

The relevant provisions that relate to the sale of alcohol is found under subsections (9) and
(11) of Section 65 of the FCCA (430 ILCS 66/65).
Specifically, subsection 11 of Section 65, which is a restriction on CCLs, states as follows:
(11) Any building or real property that has been issued a Special Event Retailer's
license as defined in Section 1-3.17.1 of the Liquor Control Act during the time
designated for the sale of alcohol by the Special Event Retailer's license, or a
Special use permit license as defined in subsection (q) of Section 5-1 of the Liquor
Control Act during the time designated for the sale of alcohol by the Special use
permit license.
This section restricts a CCL from bringing their firearm upon the location where a Special
Event under the state’s Liquor Control Act is being held. Such events would be any event
held by a Not-for-Profit entity that is holding a special or charitable event. These provisions
would apply to event like Wilmette Summerfest or the Park District 4th of July Celebration and
not necessarily to a Wilmette license holder, hosting an event off their premises under a
Special Use Permit Liquor License.
The relevant portion of the FCCA and the Illinois Liquor Control Act of 1934, also put direct
restrictions upon Licensees that will have an impact upon a CCL’s ability to legally possess a
firearm inside certain licensed premises.
Subsection 9 of Section 65 states:
(9) Any building, real property, and parking area under the control of an
establishment that serves alcohol on its premises, if more than 50% of the
establishment's gross receipts within the prior 3 months is from the sale of alcohol.
The owner of an establishment who knowingly fails to prohibit concealed firearms
on its premises as provided in this paragraph or who knowingly makes a false
statement or record to avoid the prohibition on concealed firearms under this
paragraph is subject to the penalty under subsection (c-5) of Section 10-1 of the
Liquor Control Act of 1934.
The Liquor Control Act of 1934 has a corollary provision that states as follows:
(c-5) Any owner of an establishment that serves alcohol on its premises, if more
than 50% of the establishment's gross receipts within the prior 3 months is from
the sale of alcohol, who knowingly fails to prohibit concealed firearms on its
premises or who knowingly makes a false statement or record to avoid the
prohibition of concealed firearms on its premises under the Firearm Concealed
Carry Act shall be guilty of a business offense with a fine up to $5,000.
235 ILCS 5/10-1(c-5).
These sections make it a requirement of every Licensee that has a majority of its gross
receipts from the sale liquor to post the no firearms sign upon their entryways, thereby
making it unlawful for any CCL to bring in their concealed firearm within the premises.
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These provisions obviously apply to bars, but could also apply to a restaurant or any other
establishment if the gross receipts from liquor sales exceed more than half of the revenue
generated for a 3 month period. The Village is not aware of any such establishments in
Wilmette. Furthermore, these provisions apply to a regulation of the Licensees and not
necessary directly to the CCLs (even though CCLs would ultimately be impacted by the
Licensees’ actions).
Prior to the FCCA being enacted, the Criminal Code of 2012, made it unlawful for anyone to
carry or possess a firearm in any place licensed to sell alcohol. While there is no recent
caselaw on the validity of this provision, arguably, this provision has been overturned by the
FCCA for CCLs, as that new statute directly contradicts the older Criminal Code provision.
Updated Response Below (June 2019):
Chairman Kurzman requested information on outdoor events that are not required to obtain a
liquor license, as the sale of liquor is not part of the event, but consumption of such
beverages is otherwise allowed. An example of such an event is the Village Green Concert
Series, where no alcoholic beverages are sold, but the Village does not restrict public
consumption of alcohol to take place in designated areas during the concerts.
Subsection 10 of Section 65 of the FCCA, forbids a CCL from carrying a firearm into, “any
public gathering or special event conducted on property open to the public that requires the
issuance of a permit from the unit of local government, provided this prohibition shall not apply
to a licensee who must walk through a public gathering in order to access his or her residence,
place of business, or vehicle.” The plain language of this restriction clearly restricts a CCL from
carrying a firearm into public gatherings permitted by the Village, such as the Village Green
Concert Series.
WILMETTE REGULATIONS UPON LICENSEES TO RESTRICT FIREARMS UPON THE
LICENSED PREMISES
The Corporation Counsel has been directed to provide an opinion on the legality of requiring
all Licensees to post the “no firearms” notices on the entryways of licensed establishments.
The current limitation that those Licensees that generate a majority of their gross receipts from
the sale of alcohol would be expanded to all Licensees.
Without repeating the conclusions of the prior memorandum authored by the Corporation
Counsel on the issue of firearm control, it is important to recognize that there are strict
restrictions and preemptions upon the Village’s ability to regulate CCLs or other firearm
ownership issues.
With that being said, the issue at hand can and should be couched as a liquor license
regulation, not a firearm one. The Village has not only broad Home Rule powers to regulate
the sale of liquor and liquor establishments within the Village, but there is also broad statutory
authority for all Illinois municipalities.
As a Home Rule Unit of government, the Village has additional authority to exercise any power
and perform any function pertaining to its government and affairs, except when specifically
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restricted from doing so by the General Assembly or a court of law. To date, there is no direct
case authorizing or restricting regulation upon Licensees and there is no statutory preemption
found in the state’s Liquor Control Act of 1934 or the FCCA that applies to Licensees (those
preemptions apply to CCLs). The preemptions found in both Firearm Owners Identification
Card Act (“FOICA”) and the FCCA expressly preempt the regulation, licensing, possession and
registration of firearms, not Licensees. In fact, the FCCA not only mandates those
establishments that generate more than half of their gross receipts from liquor sales to restrict
CCLs from carrying a firearm in their establishment, but it allows other types of establishments
(where liquor is sold there or not) to voluntarily restrict the carrying of firearms within such
premises.
Per the Liquor Control Act of 1934, a village has the power by ordinance to establish regulations
and restrictions upon the issuance of and operations under local liquor licenses.
Therefore, as the FCCA already allows for such regulations (on a smaller scope than what is
applied) and more importantly the Village is not expressly preempted from expanding that
regulation, the Village can – in the same way that the City of Chicago and Village of Northbrook
do – make it a violation for a Licensee to fail to post a “no firearms” sticker upon their entryways,
thereby prohibiting individuals from carrying a concealed firearm onto the premises.
If the Public Safety Committee recommends adoptions of such an ordinance, the ordinance
should contain exemptions from the “no firearm” restrictions for those individuals that are
otherwise allowed to carry firearms without having to obtain a CCL. The most common
exemption would be for peace officers and retired peace officers. The FOICA does contain a
laundry list of other types of individuals that are authorized to carry firearms without obtaining
a CCL. Even though those individuals would not be affected by such an ordinance, it is
recommended that the exemptions under FOICA be made part of such an ordinance by
reference.
In addition to those otherwise authorized firearm carriers, it is recommended that the owner of
the property, tenant or occupant of the property, the Licensee and its agents also be authorized
to possess firearms upon the licensed premises if they have a valid CCL. These individuals
would have a right to have a firearm upon their property, even without a CCL in certain
situations (see the previous memorandum and the reasoning provided by the United Supreme
Court in the Heller case).
Conclusion and Opinion on Legality of Potential Firearm Related Regulations
To conclude, it is the Corporation Counsel’s opinion that the Village can regulate Licensees
even further than what is already regulated, by passing an ordinance mandating that such
Licensees place upon their entryways the “no firearms” sticker as provided for in the FCCA.
This regulation must be limited to Licensees and not CCLs because the Village is preempted
from regulating the CCLs.
Documents Attached
1. Draft Ordinance
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ORDINANCE NO. 2019-O-XX
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 10 OF THE VILLAGE CODE
(Prohibiting the Concealed Carry of Firearms for Premises Where Alcohol is Sold for
Consumption On the Premises)
WHEREAS, the Village President and Board of Trustees (collectively “Village Board”)
of the Village of Wilmette, Cook County, Illinois (“Village”), find that the Village is a home rule
municipal corporation as provided in Article VII, Section 6 of the 1970 Constitution of the State
of Illinois and, pursuant to said constitutional authority, may exercise any power and perform
any function pertaining to its government and affairs for the protection of the public health,
safety, morals and welfare; and
WHEREAS, the Public Safety Committee of the Village Board recommends that the
Village Board adopt an ordinance restricting the concealed carrying of firearms upon those
establishments that have a Wilmette Liquor License that authorizes the on-sight consumption of
alcohol; and
WHEREAS, the Village believes it is in the best interests of the public welfare, health
and safety of its residents, that the Village’s Liquor Control ordinance (Chapter 10 of the Village
Code) be amended to provide for this restriction; and
WHEREAS, the Village Board sees fit to further amend Chapter 10 of the Wilmette
Village Code as amended as set forth herein;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE PRESIDENT AND BOARD
OF TRUSTEES of the Village of Wilmette, Cook County, Illinois in the exercise of its Home
Rule Authority as follows:
SECTION 1: The above recitals are incorporated in this ordinance as if fully set forth.
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SECTION 2: The Wilmette Village Code, as amended, is further amended in Chapter
10, Liquor Control, Article I- In General by removing the “Reserved” designation and by adding
new Section 10-25, “Firearms Prohibited” so that new Section 10-25 shall read as follows:
Section 10-25. – Firearms Prohibited
(a) No local liquor license permitting the consumption of alcohol upon the licensed
premises may be issued to any establishment that permits the carrying of concealed
firearms upon the premises. This prohibition shall not apply to an establishment that
allows the carrying of concealed firearms by:
1. Individuals authorized to carry a firearm under Section 24-2 of the Illinois
Criminal Code of 2012 or otherwise authorized under federal law; or
2. Retired law enforcement officers qualified under federal law to carry a concealed
firearm; or
3. The owner, lessee, tenant, or operator of the licensed premises or the agents
thereof.
(b) No licensee or any officer, director, manager or other agent or employee of any
licensee shall permit any person to carry a concealed firearm within an establishment
where the consumption of alcohol upon the licensed premises is permitted unless such
individual carrying a concealed firearm is:
1. Individuals authorize to carry a firearm under Section 24-2 of the Illinois Criminal
Code of 2012 or otherwise authorized under federal law; or
2. Retired law enforcement officers qualified under federal law to carry a concealed
firearm; or
3. The owner, lessee, tenant, or operator of the licensed premises or the agents
thereof.
(c) The licensee that holds a license that permits the consumption of alcoholic beverages
upon the licensed premises shall post a sign indicating that firearms are prohibited
upon the property, in a clear and conspicuous location upon the entryway of the
premises. Such signs shall be of a uniform design as established by the Illinois
Department of State Police and as provided for in the Illinois Firearms Concealed
Carry Act (430 ILCS 66/1 et. seq.).

SECTION 3: This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage and
approval as required by law.
PASSED by the President and Board of Trustees of the Village of Wilmette, Illinois, on the
XXth day of ____________, 2019, according to the following roll call vote:
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AYES:

None.__________________________________________________________

NAYS:

None._____________________________________________________________

ABSTAIN:

None._____________________________________________________________

ABSENT:

None._____________________________________________________________

Clerk of the Village of Wilmette, IL
APPROVED by the President of the Village of Wilmette, Illinois, this XXth day of
____________, 2019,
President of the Village of Wilmette, IL
ATTEST:

Clerk of the Village of Wilmette, IL

Published in pamphlet form ________ __, 2019.
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Security and privacy

Create your Safety Profile today
and help spread the word.

You decide what to include.
Provide as much or as little information as you
want. Smart911 only asks for information that
is relevant to aid emergency response.
Only Seen If You Call 9-1-1
Your information is only available to 9-1-1
call takers and first responders if you have
an emergency.
Industry Leading Security
Your information is housed in top-tier secure
facilities complete with 24/7 physical security,
video surveillance, and alarms. We utilize the
same SSL certificate authority and encryption
technologies used by leading financial
institutions.

Download the
Smart911 app today.

Stay Connected

Keep them safe
in an emergency.

or at

E-News Wilmette.com
@WilmettePolice

EMERGENCY
ALERTS

Because every second counts. Sign up today.

MEDICAL
HISTORY

PET
INFO

Because every second counts. Sign up today.

Smart911

Facebook.com/WilmettePolice
Nextdoor.com

HOUSEHOLD
INFO

Village of Wilmette
Department of Police
710 Ridge Road
Wilmette, IL 60091
(847) 256-1200 non-emergency
9-1-1 Emergency
www.Wilmette.com/police-department

Protect your loved ones by creating a Smart911
Safety Profile. You can provide 9-1-1 with
life-saving information in an emergency and
receive important community and weather alerts.

Download the app today.

How it works

Download the
Smart911 app today.

Sign up for
Smart 911
and create
a secure Safety
Profile for your
household.
If you ever
call 9-1-1,
the call-taker can
see the emergency
information you
want them to see.
Emergency
responders
can then use this
key information
to help you faster
and more efficiently.

What can my Smart911 Safety Profile include?

FAMILY

99%

11

45

of users

minutes

million

The amount
of users who
would recommend
Smart911 as an
essential tool
for personal
safety.

The amount
of time saved
by Smart911
in response
to a house fire
in Michigan,
saving the
homeowner’s life.

The number
of residents
protected by
Smart911
nationwide.

ADDRESS
DETAILS

MEDICAL
INFORMATION

Include all members of your household,
including their photos. You can also add
all landlines and mobile numbers and who
they belong to.

Let responders know how to access your
home, bedrooms, utility shut offs, and
if you live in a multi-unit building.

EMS can be aware of medical conditions,
medications, and if special equipment
will be needed in an emergency.

ANIMALS

VEHICLES

EMERGENCY
CONTACTS

Add your pets, service animals, and
livestock, including their names and vet
information so responders are aware
of them if they need to enter your home.

Add details such as make, model,
and license plate number in the event
of an accident.

Include family members, friends,
or neighbors who should be contacted
in the event of an emergency.

